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N e w  P r o d u c t s

New Products listings are provided by the manufacturers and suppliers and selected by the editors for variety and innovation. For more 
information or to submit a New Products listing, contact Gerry Van Treeck, Achieve Communications, 3221 Prestwick Lane, Northbrook, IL
60062, 847-562-8633, gvtgvt@earthlink.net.

traditional rubber tires and are much
lighter than foam-fill or solid rubber
alternatives. Their tough outer skin,
formed using a centrifugal casting
process, provides increased chemical
and UV resistance and is non-marking
for indoor applications. Hickory Hard-
ware’s Flat-Free tires are available in a
variety of sizes and assemblies, including casters, as original
equipment or replacement. For more information 
call 800-322-7539.

Extech Instruments offers 
a comprehensive line of 
InfraRed Thermometers for
instantaneous non-contact
temperature readings. 
The IR line provides 
temperature measurement
solutions for HVAC/R, plant maintenance, automotive, 
electrical, and food handling/preparation applications.
Extech’s IR thermometers are available based on temperature
range, distance to target ratio, and fixed or adjustable emissiv-
ity. Also offered are specialty IR thermometers for data logging
and wireless data transmission, as well as a broad range of
measurement devices with integrated IR thermometers. 
For additional details visit www.extech.com.

Bird-X, Inc. introduces Woodpecker
PRO a species-specific woodpecker
repeller that creates a danger zone
using actual recorded distress cries 
of flicker and downy woodpeckers, 
yellow-bellied sapsuckers, and more.
The unit also uses the natural calls 
of four predators to scare the wood-
peckers even more. All cries are
programmable for volume, time-off periods, hours 
of operation, and random or sequential play. This combina-
tion of options makes it virtually impossible for woodpeckers
to get used to any one constant pattern. For more information
call 800-662-5021.

Cat Lift Trucks introduces the
P17500 – P33000 series diesel
pneumatic tire lift truck. Featur-
ing a new turbocharged engine, 
a hydraulic fingertip control sys-
tem and ergonomic styling, the
new series continues to provide
the solutions and support that
Cat Lift Truck customers have come to expect. With six 
different capacities ranging from 17,500 to 33,000 lbs., these 
trucks are ready to tackle the most demanding customer 
applications. For optimal performance, the P17500 – P33000
relies on the turbocharged diesel engine equipped with a 
common rail fuel delivery system that assures even and high-
pressure fuel delivery to all six cylinders, allowing for swift
acceleration, low noise, and reliable performance. For more
information call 800-CAT-LIFT.

AERCO expands its award-win-
ning Benchmark family with the
introduction of the Benchmark 3.0
Low NOx (BMK 3.0LN) condens-
ing full modulation boiler. The
BMK 3.0LN brings the field-proven
design of the Benchmark series, 
as well as an exceptionally small
footprint, to projects requiring 3
million BTU/hr. The new BMK 3.0LN employs the same fuel-
saving technologies, design principles, and key components
that have been used for a decade in the field as part of the
Benchmark 2.0 boiler line. To deliver the extra capacity, the
BMK 3.0LN incorporates its proven stainless steel, heat 
exchanger design. The BMK 3.0LN also incorporates the 
company’s C-More™ unit controller and AERCO’s patented
air/fuel delivery system, which enables the boiler to achieve 
an unmatched 15:1 turndown, resulting in maximized operat-
ing efficiency and seasonal fuel savings. For full details 
call 800-526-0288.

Hickory Hardware’s Flat-Free solid utility tires look and 
perform like rubber air-filled tires, but can support heavier
loads. Ideal for industrial and construction equipment,
including hand trucks and wheelbarrows, these Flat-Free 
tires are two times stronger and last three times longer than 
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